Update on the molecular pathogenesis and targeted approaches of mantle cell lymphoma: summary of the 12th annual conference of the European Mantle Cell Lymphoma Network.
Mantle cell lymphoma (MCL) is a distinct subtype of malignant lymphoma which is characterized by the chromosomal translocation t(11;14)(q13;q32) resulting in constitutional overexpression of cyclin D1 and cell cycle dysregulation in almost all cases. Clinically, MCL shows an aggressive clinical course with a continuous relapse pattern and a median survival of only 3-5 years. However, recently a subset of 15% long-term survivors has been identified with a rather indolent clinical course. Targeted strategies include the proteasome inhibitors, immune modulatory drugs (IMiDs), mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors and especially inhibitors of the B-cell receptor pathway. Our recent annual conference focused on the molecular pathogenesis of the disease and how these underlying molecular alterations may guide the selection and integration of innovative approaches for therapy. This review of the meeting covers in particular the identification of indolent cases, and deals with the role of the B-cell receptor pathway in MCL, as well as the detection of minimal residual disease and implementation of molecular approaches in current clinical trials.